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Summary
The framework of a mechanics of materials model isproposed
for thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) life prediction of unidirec-
tional, continuous-fiber metal matrix composites (MMC's).
Axially loaded MMC test samples are analyzed as structural
components whose fatigue lives are governed by local stress-
strain conditions resulting from combined interactions of the
matrix, interfacial layer, and fiber constituents. The metallic
matrix is identified as the vehicle for tracking fatigue crack initia-
tion and propagation.
The proposed framework has three major elements. First,
TMF flow and failure characteristics of in situ matrix material
are approximated from tests of unreinforced matrix material, and
matrix TMF life prediction equations are numerically calibrated.
The macrocrack initiation fatigue life of the matrix material is
divided into microcrack initiation and microcrack propagation
phases. Second, the influencing factors created by the presence
of fibers and interfaces are analyzed, characterized, and docu-
mented in equation form. Some of the influences act on the
microcrack initiation portion of the matrix fatigue life, others on
the microcrack propagation life, while some affect both. Influ-
encing factors include coefficient of thermal expansion mismatch
strains, residual (mean) stresses, multiaxial stress states, off-axis
fibers, internal stress concentrations, multiple initiation sites,
nonuniform fiber spacing, fiber debonding, interfacial layers and
cracking, fractured fibers, fiber deflections of crack fronts, fiber
bridging of matrix cracks, and internal oxidation along internal
interfaces. Equations exist for some, but not all, of the currently
identified influencing factors. The third element is the inclusion
of overriding influences such as maximum tensile strain limits of
brittle fibers that could cause local fractures and ensuing cata-
strophic failure of surrounding matrix material Some experi-
mental data exist for assessing the plausibility of the proposed
framework.
Symbols
B intercept of elastic strainrange-life relations
C intercept of inelastic strainrange-life relations
C' intercept of inelastic line for combined creep-fatigue
cycles
CC creep strain in tension, creep strain in compression
CP creep strain in tension, plastic strain in compression
F inelastic strain fraction
K cyclic strain-hardening coefficient
k coefficient
MF multiaxiality factor
N number of applied cycles
PC plastic strain in tension, creep in compression
PP plastic strain in tension, plastic strain in compression
R ratio, algebraic minimum to maximum
TF triaxiality factor
V ratio, mean to alternating
A range of variable
e strain
F ratio, absolute value of the compressive to tensile flow
strengths evaluated at their respective temperatures and
strain rates, preferably from cyclic isothermal or
bithermal experiments
cr stress
Subscripts
cc creep strain in tension, creep strain in compression
cp creep strain in tension, plastic strain in compression
eff effective
el clastic
f failure with zero mean stress
fin failure with mean stress
i microcrack initiation with zero mean stress
ij pp, pc, cp, or cc
in inelastic
L load
p microcrack propagation with zero mean stress
pc plastic strain in tension, creep in compression
pp plastic strain in tension, plastic strain in compression
t total
y yield (0.2 percent offset)
e strain
G stress
Superscripts
b power for elastic strainrange-life relations
c power for inelastic strainrange-life relations
n cyclic strain-hardening exponent (--b/c)
Introduction
Low resistance to thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) is
expected to be a limitation to the use of continuous-filament,
metal matrix composites (MMC's) material systems in high-
temperature applications. This is because an MMC will
experience cyclic stresses and strains from three sources
(fig. 1) rather than only two, like conventional monolithic
alloys. The potential TMF degradation is particularly severe
when the phasing of thermal and mechanical Ioadings causes
the three strain contributors to have the same algebraic sign.
Typically, the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of
the fibers is considerably different (lower) than that of the
matrices. Thus, when the temperature of an MMC material is
changed, opposing internal thermal Stresses and strains are
distributed between the constituents in a manner consistent
with equilibrium, compatibility, and constitutive stress-strain
relations of fiber, matrix, and interfacial material.
The thermal expansion mismatch imposes deleterious
stresses and strains within the matrix, fiber, and interface,
even in the absence of mechanical loads or conventional thermal-
strain-inducing temperature gradients. Thus, structural compo-
nents made of an MMC with a sizeable CTE-mismatch
and operating over a large temperature range will experience a
potentially large range of internal cyclic mechanical strain.
Consequently, component design procedures will mandate
use of engineering structural analyses and durability models
in attempts to mitigate the effects of potential TMF degrada-
tion in MMC's. This report presents a framework for per-
forming fatigue life analyses of MMC's for thermal and
thermomechanical loading.
Proposed Framework for TMF Life
Prediction Model
General Description
A framework is presented for an engineering model that
addresses the key durability issues involved in the TMF resis-
tance of continuous-fiber, [0 °] MMC's for high-temperature
application. Axially loaded MMC material specimens are
treated as conventional ministructures (fig. 2) whose weakest,
most highly stressed links are the origins of fatigue cracking.
As with conventional structures, the TMF durability of an
MMC is expected to be governed by localized stress, strain,
and temperature conditions, and their cyclic fluctuation with
time. Linear elastic and nonlinear viscoplastic structural
analysis techniques applicable to thermally cycled MMC's
are under development (refs. 1 to 4).
If the reinforcing fibers are brittle ceramic, they would not
be expected to be prone to cycle-dependent fatigue or time-
dependent creep. Nor would one expect brittle interfacial
layer material to undergo these classical mechanisms of deg-
radation. Cracking occurs in these constituents, but the cracks
initiate, grow, and arrest according to brittle fracture criteria.
Thus, insofar as modeling damage initiation and propagation
by cycle-dependent fatigue and time-dependent creep are
concerned, we focus our attention on the ductile metallic
matrix material. The matrix is used as the vehicle for tracking
fatigue damage evolution.
The proposed framework consists of three major elements:
(1) The TMF equations that approximate the in situ matrix
material are calibrated from test results of unreinforced
matrix matcrial. The measured macrocrack initiation fatigue
life (failure of coupon-sized axial specimen) of the matrix
material is partitioned into microcrack initiation and
microcrack propagation phases in accordance with proposed
equations.
(2) The influencing factors created by the presence
of fibers and interfaces are analyzed, characterized, and
documented in equation form. Some of the influences act on
(a) CTE mismatchstrains. (b)Thermalgradient (c) Mechanical
strains, strains.
Figure1.mTdple contributionsto stressesand strainsin thermal fatigueof MMC's, includingcoefficientof thermal
expansionmismatch,thermalgradients,and applied mechanicalloading.
_- Potential site for
fatigue microcrack
initiation
Figure 2.--Composite material as ministructure.
the microcrack initiation portion of the matrix fatigue life,
others on the microcrack propagation life, while some affect
both. Influencing factors will be discussed in a later section.
(3) The overriding influences such as a maximum tensile
strain limit of brittle fibers that could cause individual fiber
fractures and ensuing catastrophic failure of the surrounding-
matrix are recognizcd and accounted for.
Some experimental data are available to assess the potential
capability of the proposed framework.
TMF Failure Behavior of Matrix
Since isothcrmal fatigue and creep-fatigue behavior alone
may be insufficient for estimating fatigue behavior under
thermal cycling conditions (ref. 5), the matrix material's
baseline failure behavior should be characterized through
thermal, rather than isothermal, cycling experiments. We rec-
ommend using bithermal-cycling experiments as proposed in
reference 6 and adopted in the thermomechanical fatigue
(TMF) life prediction model (ref. 7) based on the concepts of
the total strain version of strainrange partitioning (TS-SRP)
(refs. 8 and 9). The applicability of the TMF/TS-SRP
approach has been verified recently for two high-temperature
aerospace superalloys: cast B-1900 + Hf and wrought Haynes
188 (ref. 10).
Bithermal test results are used to establish the constants in
the matrix TMF life prediction equation. Bithermal fatigue
(in-phase and out-of-phase PP) and bithermal creep-fatigue
(in-phase CP and out-of-phase PC) experiments (ref. 6) pro-
duce hysteresis loops of the types shown in figure 3. The
term "creep-fatigue" is used since the cycles emphasize creep
deformation superimposed on strain-limited fatigue cycling.
Since the tests typically are performed on specimens in a
laboratory air atmosphere, they are also subject to oxidation.
For present purposes, it is to be understood that "creep-
fatigue" experiments in air produce results that reflect the
interactions of all three important failure behavior factors:
fatigue, creep, and oxidation. Failure behavior is not particu-
larly sensitive to the exact details of the wave shape of the
cycle, provided the partitioning of the inelastic strains is
similar.
TMF Constitutive Flow Behavior of Matrix
In addition to documentation of bithermal fatigue and
creep-fatigue failure characteristics, it is also necessary to
establish the cyclic viscoplastic flow behavior of the matrix.
(a) Blthermal, high-rate, In-phase, contin-
uous strain cycle producing 1 O0 percent
PP strain range.
Cold
Hot
tic
(b) Bithermal, hlgh-rate, out-of-phase,
continuous strain cycle producing
100 percent PP strain range.
Creep
E
(c) Bithermal, tensile creep, In-phase,
compressive plasticity cycle producing
CP and PP strain ranges.
o"
 °'dll
Creep
(d) Bithermal, compressive creep,
out-of-phase, tensile plasticity cycle
producing PC and PP strain ranges.
Figure 3._Schematic stress-strain hysteresis loops for bithermal fatigue and creep-fatigue.
A particularly advantagcous feature of the currently proposed
TMF life prediction approach is its ability to be applied to
any generalized time- and temperature-dependent TMF cycle.
Thi_s is achieved through the use of .....any one of_.numerous uni-
fied viscoplastic models that have been proposed over the last
decade. Evaluation of the constants in thesc frequently com-
plex evolutionary-type constitutive equations remains a seri-
ous problem that has limited their widespread use. The proce-
dures are not always straightforward. Furthermore, the pre-
cisely appropriate data may not be readily available without
performing additional experiments. Nonetheless, consider-
able cyclic flow results are automatically made available dur-
ing the performance of thc_bithe_rmal failure behavior tests.
These results and supplemental test rcsults, as neces-
sary, depending on the selected flow model, are used to evaluate
the constants in a cyclic viscoplastic model. Among the unified
viscoplastic constitutive models used successfully in various
NASA Lewis Research Center programs are the models pro-
posed by Bodner and Partom (ref. 11), Walker (ref. 12),
Robinson and Swindeman (ref. 13), and Freed (ref. 14). Consid-
erable research remains to develop reliably accurate modcls t_at
are easy to calibrate and implement into finite element structural
analysis and life prediction codes. On occasion, wc have resorted
to simp!cr, less general, empirical, power-taw relations to docu-
mcnt the required cyclic flow behavior for use with thc current
TMF life prediction mcthod (refs. 7 and g). In these
instances, because of the sensi(ivity ofth6 fI0vc-l_havibr
to dctails of the wave shape, it is necessary to use a wave shape
for flow bchavior documentation thai is similar to the mission
cyclc being analyzed.
Failure Behavior Equations for Matrix
Macrocrack Initiation. - Once the flow and failure char-
acteristics of thc matrix material havc bcen cstablishcd, the
total mcchanical stra]hrange vcrsus fatigue life equation
(macrocrack initiation life --- fatigue life of coupon-sizcd axial
specimen) can be written for any arbitrary in-phase or out-of-
phase TMFcycle.
Figure 4 shows the total mechanical strainrange versus
fatigue life relation for matrix material based on the TS-SRP
representation. Pertinent equations are shown in the figure.
Step-by-step procedures for the calibration of the constants in
the subject equations for TMF are given in reference 7. It is
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Figure 4.--TMF fatigue life equations and low-cycle fatigue curve for matrix material (condensed from
ref. 7, ij = pp, pc, cp, cc).
important to realize that the resultant TMF life prediction
equation is for the matrix material and is applicable for the
specifically stated loading condition; that is, the exact
temperature and strain versus time history, or a reasonable
approximation, is prescribed. Should a different set of load-
ing conditions be imposed, a new set of equation constants
are to be calculated from the calibrated flow and failure
characteristics.
The TMF life prediction equation shown at this stage rep-
resents conditions involving no fibers, no geometric
discontinuities (i.e., no stress concentrations), zero mean
stress, a uniaxial stress-strain state, and continuously repeated
Ioadings of constant total strain range, frequency, temperature
range, and so on. Modifications of the equation to deal with
specific influencing factors associated with a composite are
discussed in the section Influences of Fibers on Matrix Prop-
erties and Behavior. Some of the influences can be described
analytically, and quantitative computations of the expected
effect on TMF life are possible. Other influences are not as
yet at the quantifiable stage, and for the meantime will
require empiricism and calibration of computations with
experimental TMF results.
Some of the influencing factors of the fibers will affect
microcrack initiation more than microcrack propagation, and
vice versa. It is convenient therefore to distinguish, analyti-
cally, these two important components of the total
macrocrack initiation life.
As a starting point, we will assume that the relative propor-
tions of microcrack initiation and propagation in TMF are
similar to isothermal fatigue. Approximate equations for the
microcrack initiation and propagation portions of the total
fatigue life are suggested as follows. First, the total strain
range can be decomposed into its elastic and inelastic
strainrange components,
As I = Aecl + Aein (1)
Power-law rclations between strainrange components and
fatigue life (zero mean stress conditions) are commonly
observed; i.e.,
Aee_ : B(/Vf)b (2)
and
AtCin = c(gf) c (3)
Thus, for macrocrack initiation,
Ae, = B(NI) b + C(Ns)C (4)
Microcrack initiation and propagation. - Macrocrack
initiation fatigue life can be decomposed into microcrack
initiation and microcrack propagation phases,
Nf = N i + Np (5)
There is widespread acceptance of the notion that
microcracks initiate very early in low-cycle fatigue (LCF),
leaving the vast majority of life to be spent in microcrack
propagation. Furthermore, in high-cycle fatigue, microcracks
initiate late in life and the microcrack propagation phase is a
small fraction of the total life. Although somewhat arbitrary,
it is not unreasonable to assume that, at the lowest possible
life of Nf = 1,
N i = O.1Nf (6a)
Np = 0.9Nf
and, at an arbitrarily high cyclic life of Nf= 107,
(6b)
N i = 0.gNf (6c)
TABLE I.-FACTORS ASSOCIATED
WITII FIBERS MECHANICALLY
INFLUENCING MATRIX
FATIGUE RESPONSE
Factor N i Np
CTE mismatch slrains Yes Yes
Residual (mcan) slrcsscs /
Muhiaxial stress state
Off-axis fibers
Internal stress concentrations No
Multiple initiation sites Yes
Nonuniform spacing Yes
Intcrfacial layers No
Fractured fibers ,, No
Fiber debonding No Yes
Fiber crack retardation No Yes
Fiber bridging No Yes
Np = O.1Nf (6d) Effects of Fibers and Interfaces on Matrix Flow and
Failure
Simple power-law equations can be written relating Ni to
N/and Np to Nfby using the respective sets of coordinates of CTE mismatch strains.- One of the largest influences on
equations (6a and b) and (6c and d). The resultant equations,
when substituted into equation (4) with b = -0.12 and
c = -0.60 (ref. 15), yield the following relations between
total mechanical strain range and microcrack initiation and
propagation lives:
For microcrack initiation,
A£ t = 0.80B(Ni) -0"10 + 0.34C(Ni) -0"50 (7)
For microcrack propagation,
Aet = 1.30B(Np) -0"14 + 1.14C(Np) -0"70 (8)
Influences of Fibers on Matrix
Properties and Behavior
=
- The fact that fibers are presefi_ in a composite imparts
changes in both the flow and failure response of the matrix. A
fully developed MMC life prediction method must
deal directly with these induced changes. A listing of the
most significant mechanical influences on the surrounding
matrix is given in table I. Each factor is identified as to
whether it influences the microcrack initiation or microcrack
propagation phases of the macrocrack initiation life. A few of
the influences can be handled analytically, others require
development. Currently identified influences are discussed in
the following paragraphs.
the cyclic strains induced in the matrix of an MMC under
TMF loading is the mismatch between the fiber and matrix
coefficients of thermal expansion. As shown in table il for
three common MMC systems, the matrix CTE is larger than
the fiber CTE by as much as two to four times. Based on the
mechanics concepts of equilibrium, compatibility, and consti-
tutive stress-strain responsc, Garmong (rcf. 16) has presented
analyses of the consi]tuent stressesand strains in thermally
loaded compositcs. Ahhough Garmong dealt with eutectic
composites, his analyses are directly applicable to [0 °]
MMC's.
Slow, uniform temperature cycling (with no externally
applied load) of a typical [0 °] MMC will induce a cyclic
strain range in the matrix. Since the matrix is mechanically
strained by the fibers as the temperature changes, thc matrix
undergoes a TMF cycle. The matrix TMF cycle is out of
phase. Should the MMC also be loaded in an out:of-phase
TMF cycle, the externally applied mechanical strain will add
TABLE ll.--APPROXIMATE VALUES OF COEFFICIENTS OF
THERMAL EXPANSION (CTE) AT ROOM TEMPERATURE
OF MATRIX AND FIBER FOR THREE COMMON
HIGII-TEMPERATURE COMPOSITE SYSTEMS
Composite
system
Matrix
Fiber
Cocfficicn! of thermal expansion, °C -I
W/Cu SCS_6/'Ti- 15-3
16.0× 10 -6 9× I 0 -_'_
4.4 4.9
SCS-6/Ti-24AI-I 1Nb
6
directly to the internally induced mechanical CTE mismatch
strain. The resultant increased strain range in the matrix will
lower the macrocrack initiation life of the matrix in accor-
dance with equation (4). On the other hand, if the MMC is
subjected to in-phase TMF loading, the two matrix strain
contributions will tend to subtract from one another depend-
ing on the exact details of the phasing of temperature and
strain. For isothermal fatigue at room temperature, the CTE
mismatch strain caused by cooling from a fabrication/heat
treatment temperature usually produces a tensile residual
stress in the matrix that will act as a mean stress in subse-
quent fatigue loading, provided the residual stress does not
relax because of inelasticity in the matrix.
Mean stress effects. - Procedures for dealing with mean
stresses (duc to residual stresses or actively applied mean
loads) in strain-bascd fatigue life models are covered in refer-
ence 7. The currently adopted mean stress model is based on
a modification (ref. 17) of the Morrow mean stress approach
(ref. 18). The following equation can be derived from
Morrow's approach. It has direct applicability to isothermal,
nominally elastic cyclic loading conditions.
=(N,) _
Vcr, the ratio of mean to alternating stress, is equal to
the inverse of the classical A ratio for fatigue. For strain-
controllcd cycles involving detectable amounts of inelasticity,
any initially present mean stresses will tend to
cyclically relax, numerically reducing the value of V a. Dur-
ing creep-fatigue loading, the numerical value of V,_ may be
nonzero, yet should not be expected to affect cyclic life in a
conventional mean stress manner. Consequently, an cffcctive
Vcr was defined in reference 17 as Vcf f = kV6, where k --'0 for
AEin/AEcl _ 0.2 and larger, and k ---, 1 for AEin/AEcl _ 0.
The effective mean stress ratio Vcff for nonisothermal con-
ditions has been proposed (ref. 5) to take the form
R o-1+
r (10)
v_ff - Rcr
F
where F is a strength ratio defined in the Symbols section.
Accurate calculation of matrix mean stresses
requires accurate nonlinear structural analysis procedures and
viscoplastic constitutive modeling of the matrix materiall
Mean stress can affect the fatigue macrocraek initiation resis-
tance of MMC's by more than an order of magnitude
in cyclic life. For example, for an isothermal, nominally elas-
tic case with b = -0.12, Vcr= 1.0 (and a corresponding life
with zero mean stress, Nf= 100 000), the fatigue life N£n is
calculated from equation (9) to be less than 9000 cycles to
failure.
Multiaxiality of stress. - Fibers cause multiaxiai stress-
strain states within the matrix (even though the loading on
the unidirectional MMC is uniaxial) as a result of their differ-
ing elastic and plastic stress-strain propcrties, and their differ-
ing thermal conductivities and expansion coefficients. Any
deviation from uniaxial loading can be handled by using any
of a number of multiaxiality rules proposed in the literature.
A relatively simple procedure for calculating the life-
influencing effects of multiaxial stress states is given by
Manson and Halford (refs. 19 and 20). The approach is based
on yon Mises effective stress-strain and the multiaxiality fac-
tor MF (a measure of the degree of hydrostatic stress normal-
ized by the corresponding yon Mises effective stress). The
equation for the multiaxial factor is
MF = TF TF > 1 (lla)
1
MF - TF < 1 (llb)
2-TF
where
+ o31 +
(1 lc)
and oi = principal stresses (i = 1, 2, 3).
While multiaxial stress-strain state'_ are always present in
thcrmally cycled MMC's, their effect on cyclic durability of
axially loaded [0 °] MMC's does not appear to be exception-
ally great, at least for the degrees of multiaxiality that are self
induced (as opposed to externally imposed multiaxial load-
ing). The multiaxiality factor for unidirectional loading of a
unidirectional fiber layup for the SCS-6/Ti-15-3 MMC sys-
tem was determined to be only 1.04 (rcf. 4). Multiplying 1.04
times the computed effective strain range yields the strain
range for entering the matrix total strainrange versus
macrocrack initiation life equation. This would give rise to a
calculated decrease in fatigue life of only about 10 pcrcent.
Off-axis fibers.-Using data for an E-glass fiber/
polymeric matrix compositc, Hashin and Rotem (rcf. 21) ana-
lyzed the influence of off-axis fibers. As an example of their
analytical and experimental findings, a shift from a 5° to a
10 ° off-axis loading showed a loss of a factor of approxi-
mately 2 in isothermal fatigue strength. The corresponding
loss in cyclic lifetime was measurable in terms of multiple orders
ofmagnitude.A 60 ° off-axis loading resulted in a loss of nearly
an order of magnitude in fatigue strength. Relatively small devia-
tions from [0°] can be responsible for large losses in fatigue re-
sistance. Although the example was for a polymeric matrix com-
posite, MMC fatigue behavior would be expected to be compa-
rable. Modifications to Hashin and Rotem's equations will be
necessary to make their analysis compatible with the matrix
strain-based approach under development herein.
Internal stress concentrations multiple initiation sites.-
An internal microstress concentration factor produces higher
local internal stresses and strains and promotes earlier
microcrack initiation. Once the microcrack grows away from
the local concentration, however, the concentration effect
would diminish and the microcrack propagation portion of
life would be relatively unaffected. An internal stress-strain
concentration factor can be multiplied times the calculated
nominal stresses and strains, or the nominal strain range can
be entered into a modification of equation (7) (wherein the
coefficients 0.8 and 0.34 have been divided by the value of
the concentration factor).
Internal crack initiation at local stress-strain concentrations
can occur in MMC's at multiple initiation sites, thus leading
to shorter paths for cracks to follow prior to linking together
and hastening the macrofracture of the composite. If
microcrack growth paths are decreased by an average of a
factor of 2, it would be expected that the micropropagation
phase of life would also decrease by a factor of 2.
Nonuniform fiber spacing.- The recent work of Bigelow
(ref. 22) represents an excellent example of how structural
analysis is used to determine the influence of non-
uniform fiber spacing on the stress-strain response behavior
of the in situ matrix. Using finite element structural analysis
modeling of fabrication codl-down stresses in an MMC with
uneven fiber spacing, Bigelow has been able to calculate that
increased matrix stresses (longitudinal, radial, and hoop di-
rections relative to fiber) result from decreasing local f_ber
spacing. Greater local stresses translate into increased ranges
of local strain for cyclic temperatures. Hence, equation (7)
would be used to predict the expected lower microcrack ini-
tiation life. Little effect on the microcrack propagation life
would be expected for this influencing factor.
lnterfacial layers.- Additional examples of using struc-
tural analyses to ascertain effects of fibers and interfaces on
matrix stress-strain response are found in the work of Jansson
and Leckie (ref. 23) and Arnold, Arya, and Melis (ref. 24) for
assessing the influence of compliant interfacial layers
between fibers and matrix.
Additional influencing factors associated with cracks or
debonding.- Further analytic development of the proposed
framework will be required to quantitatively model the
impact on microcrack propagation life of some of the influ-
encing factors not yet discussed. Of particular interest are
those factors directly associated with microcracks within an
MMC, that is, fractured fibers and fiber debonding (the con-
cepts proposed by Chen and Young (ref. 25), among others,
offer a promising approach), fiber crack retardation, and fiber
bridging (see applicable work of Ghosn, Kantzos, and
Telesman (ref. 26)).
Once determined, the induced stresses and strains from
any of the influences discussed here are expected to alter the
matrix failure behavior in accordance with experience on
monolithic metallic materials; that is, local increases in strain
range will reduce N i, higher tensile mean stresses will
decrease Ni, a higher multiaxiality factor will reduce Ni, and
so on. The more highly localized is the stress and strain, the
less likely a significant influence will be expected on Np.
Metallurgical interactions. - The presence of distributed
nonmetallic fibers can also influence the metallurgical state
of the matrix material. Heat treating of the matrix in the pres-
ence of fibers can result in a somewhat different microstruc-
ture, yield strength, ultimate tensile strength, ductility, and
hardness than obtained by heat treating unreinforced matrix
metal (ref. 27). This influence will compound the problem of
isolating the true cyclic flow and failure behavior of the in
situ matrix material.
Another crucial factor is the potential for increased internal
oxidation of the MMC made possible by the interfacial layers
acting as diffusional pipelines within the interior of the
MMC. Internal oxidation will dramatically reduce an MMC's
TMF resistance by promoting early microcrack initiation and
faster microcrack propagation.
TMF models with separate terms for cyclic oxidation dam-
age interaction with creep and fatigue have been proposed
recently by Nissley, Meyer, and Walker (ref. 28), Neu and
Sehitoglu (refs. 29 and 30), and Miller, McDowell, and
Oehmke (ref. 31). Perhaps features of these models can be
adapted to the prediction of internal oxidation effects in high-
temperature MMC's,
Mechanical Effects of Matrix on Fibers
It is also necessary to examine the mechanical influence of
the matrix on the response characteristics of the reinforcing
fibers. Fibers of primary concern are elastic and brittle. They
fail progressively throughout the fatigue life of the MMC as
a result of the continual shedding of tensile stresses from the
matrix material as it cyclically deforms. Cyclic relaxation of
mean (residual) stresses and strain hardening or softening of
the matrix result in various scenarios of behavior depending
on the combination of operative conditions.
Selecting the specific condition of zero-to-maximum ten-
sile load control can aid in a qualitative micromechanics
analysis of how the fibers are influenced by the matrix
behavior. Cyclic tensile mean stress relaxation, as well
as cyclic strain softening of the matrix, causes a shift of addi-
tional tensile stress (and hence, strain) to the fibers, pushing
them closer to their critical fracture strain. If the matrix cycli-
cally strain hardens, the matrix will tend to carry a larger
portion of the total peak tensile load. This is counteracted,
and possibly overshadowed, by the cyclic relaxation of any
8
initial tensile residual stresses. For all other things being
equal, the case of cyclic strain softening of the matrix will
tend to strain the fibers in tension to a greater extent than for
cyclic strain hardening.
In addition to cyclic hardcning, softening, and rclaxatlon
of mean stresses (either by cyclic or time-dependent mcans),
fibers are forced to carry a greater portion of the imposed ten-
sile load because of matrix cracking perpendicular to
the fibers. As the matrix fatigues from microcrack initiation
and microcrack propagation, more and more of the applied
load is shed to the fibers in the plane of the cracks. Further-
more, as fibers begin to crack, the load they carried is trans-
ferred to the remaining unbroken fibers, thus increasing their
peak tensile stresses and strains and pushing them closer to
ultimate fracture. Failure of the composite into two pieces
occurs at the point wherein the remaining axial fibers must
carry stresses and strains in excess of their critical value. This
important fact forms the basis for the "fiber-dominated"
approach to composite life prcdiction proposed by Johnson
(refs. 32 and 33). An integral part of the currently proposed
TMF MMC life prediction method is the inclusion of
an upper strain limit that will cover those conditions wherein
the life of the material is clearly governed by the tensile
strain capacity of the fibers. This is represented in figure 5
where a horizontal line is drawn at the value of the critical
tensile fracture strain of the fiber. To properly place this
strain value on a strainrange axis requires that a micro-
mechanics strain analysis of the MMC be able to dctermine
the initial mean strain in the fibers.
Comparison with Experimental Results
To date, there has been no direct experimental evaluation
or verification of the proposed MMC modeling efforts. While
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Figure 5.--Strain range versus fatigue life curve for MMC with
brittle fiber.
TMF data for MMC's exist, the necessary matrix material
property data required by the proposed TMF life prediction
method have yet to be generated for these systems. Neverthe-
less, some isothermal fatigue results from the open literature
for MMC's and their corresponding matrices have
been examined in light of the currently adopted points of
view. Examples of published isothermal results are available
from NASA and Air Force programs for three commonly
available materials: W/Cu (ref. 34), SiC/Ti-15-3-3-3 (ref. 35),
and SiC/Ti-24AI-I lNb (refs. 36 and 37). The first example
represents a ductile/ductile MMC system while the latter two
represent brittle/ductile MMC and IMC (intermetallic matrix
composite) systems, respectively.
Tungsten/Copper MMC
Strain-controlled, completely reversed, low-cycle fatigue
test results have been reported by Verrilli and Gabb (ref. 34)
for 9 and 36 vol. % W/Cu at 260 and 560 °C. They compared
their 560 °C results to 538 °C isothermal data for both
annealed and hardened copper generated by Conway, Stentz,
and Berling (ref. 38). Figure 6, taken from reference 34,
shows only slight differences in the strain-cycling fatigue
resistance of the copper and the W/Cu MMC. This would
imply that the numerous potentially detrimental effects on the
matrix due to the presence of fibers are not realized under the
current circumstances. This observation is consistent with
several important aspects of this MMC system and its con-
stituents. Because of the low strength and high ductility of
the matrix, any detrimental original tensile residual stresses
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Figure 6.--Comparison of isothermal fatigue resistance of
W/Cu MMC (ref. 34) with Cu unreinforced matrix material
(ref. 38).
and any applied tensile mean stresses (MMC loading was
zero-to-maximum tension) would have cyclically relaxed
very rapidly at the strain levels of the experiments.
The degree of multiaxiality in this system during isothermal
loading is also quite small, and hence the MF may be too low
to have a discernable effect on fatigue life. Large internal
stress concentrations were not present, although 0.4-1J.m-sized
voids apparently were introduced into the matrix during fab-
rication of the MMC. Fibcr alignment and spacing were well
controlled during the fabrication process. In addition, the
fiber and matrix do not have a brittle intcrfacial reaction layer
as the two elements chemically "wet" each other and form
excellent bonds, Fibers are not brittle at elevated temperature,
and hence cracked fibers are not a source of microcrack ini-
tiation. Furthermore, fibers do not debond from the matrix
during axial loading, and fibers appear to prolong the life to a
small degree at the longer life levels, perhaps because of the
beneficial effects of crack retardation and crack bridging
brought about by the excellent interfacial bond.
Silicon Carbide/Titanium MMC
Unpublished isothermal, load-controlled, low-cycle fatigue
results for SCS-6/Ti-15-3 MMC have been generated in con-
junction with a cooperative research program between NASA
Lcwis and Pratt & Whitney. These results, shown in figure 7,
are for 427 °C (800 °F) with Rt. --- 0 and cyclic frequencies
ranging between about 0.03 and 0.3 Hz, depending on strain
range and tcsting laboratory. Fiber volume fractions range
from 34 to 38 percent. The MMC results are compared with
isothermal, strain-controlled, RF = - 1, data reported (ref. 35)
for matrix material processed in the same fashion as the com-
posite. Frequencies ranged between 0.03 and 1.0 Hz and
were the highest at the lowest strain ranges. Substantially
reduced strain fatigue resistance is exhibited by thc MMC
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Figure7.--Comparison of isothermalfatigueresistance of
SCS-6/'Fi-15-3 MMC (previouslyunpublishedNASA and
Pratt & Whitneydata) withTi-15-3 unreinforcedmatrix
material (ref. 35).
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when compared to the unreinforced matrix. The reduction is
a factor of approximately 2 in strain range for a fixed life, or
a factor of about 40 in life for a given strain range. Among
the dozen influential factors previously discussed, few could
be responsible for the significantly large loss in fatigue resis-
tance caused by the presence of fibers in the Ti-15-3 matrix.
The most pertinent influences are discussed in the following
paragraphs.
Any mean stresses in the matrix that may be present
because of either the nature of loading or the residual fabrica-
tion stresses are expected to cyclically relax to zero for
Ti-15-3 at 427 °C (800 °F). Experimental results supporting
this argument have been reported by Gayda, Gabb, and Freed
(ref. 35) for axially loaded specimens of a 33 vol. % [0°]4
SCS-6/Ti-15-3 MMC. They also generated cyclic strain-
controlled data for unreinforced specimens of the matrix
material and showed that, for Re = 0 tests, the initially large
tensile mean stress quickly relaxed to zero (i.e., V¢r--" 0),
resulting in hysteresis loops identical to those for Re = - 1
tests. Thus, from the standpoint of the effect of mean stresses
in the matrix, it is not expected that the matrix material
would initiate and propagate microcracks earlier in thc MMC
than if fatigued alone.
However, a larger peak tensile stress is experienced by the
fibers as they carry a greater portion of the tensile load fol-
lowing relaxation of the matrix tensile mean stresses. Hence,
the fibers are forced to operate closer to their peak tensile
strain capacity, and the MMC becomes less tolerant of subse-
quent matrix cracking that will further erode load-bearing
areas and transfer more and more tensile stress (and, hence,
strain) to the fibers. Thus, cyclic durability resistance of the
MMC has been compromised, not by fatigue cracking per se,
but by the cyclic flow response characteristics of the matrix
and the limited strain capacity of the brittle fibers.
A somewhat similar situation can occur during RL = 0,
in-phase, TMF cycling of an MMC in the high-strain fatigue
regime. Because of thc low flow strength of the matrix mate-
rial at the maximum TMF temperature, the matrix undergoes
inelasticity. In turn, the matrix is driven into compressive
stresses (at zero external applied load to the MMC) during
the low-temperature excursion of the TMF cycle. The end
result of the matrix flow is to cause the fibers to carry a larger
and larger share of the peak applied tensile loads. If these
loads are high enough, fibers begin to fracture in a run-away
sequence that feeds on itself, and the MMC fails as a result of
fiber overload before any fatigue cracking can occur in the
matrix. An example of such behavior for TMF cycling is
found in reference 37 for the SCS-6/Ti-24AI-I 1Nb MMC
system. While the process of transferring more of the tensile
stress (and strain) to the fiber will have a detrimental effect
on cyclic lifetime, this mechanism alone is not expected to be
responsible for the large discrepancy between the two fatigue
curves shown in figure 7.
Explanation for an additional portion of the discrepancy
can be found in examination of the differences in the control
modesusedin thetwotestseries.TheMMCfatiguetests
usedloadcontrolandonlytensileloadswereimposed
(RL= 0),whereasthematrixfatiguetestswereconducted
undercompletelyreversedstraincontrol(R_= -1). Hadthe
MMCfatiguetestsbeenconductedwiththesamerangeof
load,andhencesamerangeofstrainwithRt. = - 1 (to keep
the results of fig. 7 more comparable), the peak tensile stress
(or strain) experienced by the fibers would have been 50 per-
cent lower. Consequently, much more extensive matrix
fatigue cracks and considerable fiber cracking had to occur
before the remaining load-carrying fibers would be pushed to
their peak tensile strain limit. Using this line of reasoning, the
MMC specimens could have endured more loading cycles,
thus resulting in lives closer to those exhibited by the
unreinforced matrix material.
Additional qualitative explanation for the discrepancy is
found in the microcrack propagation portion of cyclic life
which can be reduced in the MMC as a result of two impor-
tant factors. First, in the MMC, cracks can initiate internally
and subsequently link, thus reducing cyclic life. Second,
internal oxidation at 427 °C can occur along the interfaces
and any interior cracks. A loss of a factor of 4 in microcrack
propagation life by these means is certainly within the realm
of possibility. Furthermore, the microcrack initiation portion
of specimen fatigue life has been observed via fractography
(ref. 35) to be essentially bypassed in this MMC system. This
is likely due to the nature of the interfacial matcrial and its
relatively poor bonding to both fiber and matrix. At a cyclic
strain range giving a life of 107 cycles to failure for the
unreinforced matrix material, the microcrack initiation por-
tion is expected to be 90 percent of the total macrocrack ini-
tiation life in accordance with equation (6c). Thus an addi-
tional factor of 10 loss in life can be attributed to the loss of
microcrack initiation life. The two life losses are multiplica-
tive (i.e., 4 × 10 = 40), which is in general agreement with the
losses shown in figure 7. For the time being, it is not possible
to quantify the degree of loss with any confidcnce in accu-
racy. A series of strain-controlled, R c = - 1, low-cycle fatigue
tests of MMC coupons is planned. The results are expected to
provide a better understanding of the causes of the
large observed life losses in this MMC material for RL = O.
Silicon Carbide/Titanium Aluminide IMC
Isothermal, load-controlled, low-cycle fatigue results for
coupons of SCS-6/Ti-24AI-I lNb have been reported by
Brindley, MacKay, and Bartolotta (ref. 36), and by Russ et al.
(ref. 37). Fiber volume percentages range from 27 to 33. In
both cases, the only strain data reported was the maximum
tensile cyclic strain imposed on the MMC specimens. Both
sets of investigators have since supplied us with the average
cyclic strain ranges for each fatigue test analyzed herein. Iso-
thermal tensile and fatigue data on Ti-24AI-11Nb
unreinforced matrix material have been reported by DcLuca
et al. (ref. 39). The matrix fatigue data are from completely
reversed, strain-cycling (R e = -l) axial experiments with a
frequency of 0.17 Hz, whereas the MMC data are for unidi-
rectional coupons subjected to RL = 0 (ref. 36) or 0. I (ref. 37)
with frequencies of about 0.2 to 0.3 Hz (ref. 36) and 3.0 Hz
(ref. 37). The basic mechanical loading conditions were simi-
lar to those for the SCS-6/Ti-15-3 system analyzed in the pre-
ceding subsection.
Figures 8(a) and (b) show comparisons between the fatigue
resistances of the unreinforced matrix material and MMC
coupons at 427 and 650 °C, respectively. There is similarity
between the sets of curves in figures 8(a) and (b) and those of
figure 7. The MMC's resistance to cyclic strain is below that
of the unreinforced matrix by factors ranging from about 1.7
to 2.0. In terms of cyclic life, the MMC resistance is between
10 and 100 times lower than the unreinforced matrix material
for the same total mechanical strain range. The arguments
that were applied to the interpretation of the SCS-6/Ti-15-3
titanium MMC system results are just as applicable to the
SCS-6/Ti-24Ai-1 l Nb titanium aluminide MMC systcm. We
are unaware of any current plans to test thick samples of the
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titanium aluminide MMC system under conditions of com-
pletely reversed, strain-control fatigue. Such test results
would be invaluable in providing an assessment of the cur-
rently proposed framework for MMC fatigue life prediction.
Concluding Remarks
A framework has been proposed for a life prediction sys-
tem applicable to cyclic thermal and mechanical fatigue and
creep-fatigue loading of unidirectional, continuous-fiber,
metal matrix composites. A local micromechanics stress-
strain approach was adopted to impart the maximum degree
of generality. The classically fatigue-prone metal matrix was
selected as the vehicle for tracking the cycle-dependent
changes (mean stress relaxation, hardening, softening,
microcrack initiation, and microcrack propagation). The pres-
ence of fibers and interfacial layers is taken into account by
the influence they exert on the stress-strain and failure
response behavior of the matrix material. Similarly, the influ-
ence on the fiber of the presence of the interfacial and matrix
materials is given consideration. Considerably more analyti-
cal and experimental research is needed to expand on the
framework and bring the approach to its full potential.
Examples of isothermal fatigve data for MMC's taken from
the literature illustrate important aspects of the modeling
framework.
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